Happy Pride Month!

Join the Corner Health Center, in collaboration with University Musical Society, for the 2nd Annual Ypsi Juneteenth Celebration on Saturday June 18th. There will be live music, art, activities, and Covid-19 vaccinations!

https://fb.me/e/4DJqrNawU

The mission of the Corner Health Center is to inspire 12- to 25-year-olds (and their children) to achieve and sustain healthy lives by providing judgment-free, affordable health and wellness care and education.

We cover comprehensive health care, behavioral health services, health education and youth development programs designed exclusively for teens and young adults.

For more information, visit www.cornerhealth.org or call 734-484-3600 for an appointment.
Pride Month is a month-long call for greater unity, visibility, and equality for the LGBTQ+ community. Pride month is also a time to celebrate the identities and experiences of the LGBTQ+ community. This celebration takes place in June to honor the anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising when primarily LGBTQ+ people of color confronted the police after years of brutalization and targeting of LGBTQ+ people by the police force. This was one of the first large uprisings where the violence against LGBTQ+ folk was protested and therefore became the start of pride parades and pride month.

The Corner Health Center continues to work to provide identity-affirming healthcare to LGBTQ+ members of our community. Corner will continue to be a safe, accepting, and compassionate space for our LGBTQ+ community members through pride and beyond!

**Resources**

- **Corner health** offers gender affirming care including mental health services, puberty suppression, hormone therapy, and other services
- **The Trevor Project** is a suicide and mental health hotline for LGBTQ+ youth. If you or someone you know wants to talk to a counselor click here
- **Michigan Medicine Child and Adolescent Gender Services, HIV/AIDS**
- **Affirmations** (Ferndale, MI) hosts a variety of support groups of LGBTQ+ folk in the community
- **GLSEN** works to advance curriculum in schools regarding LGBTQ+ history and experiences
- **It Gets Better Project**: media programming and educational resources
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The Corner Food Pantry is available to patients ages 12-25 during clinic hours! One family at a time may shop at the free store and a mask is required.

Express Yourself//Protect Yourself - Join us during First Friday YPSI for our last Arts and Vaccine Workshop! This July 1st at Corner Health Center, in collaboration with the University Musical Society, participate or perform at our Improv night! email outreach@cornerhealth.org to sign up

Join the Youth Leadership Council – For anyone 12-25 years old interested in developing leadership skills and raising awareness about community health and safety issues year-round.

Join the Corner Theatre Troupe – for middle and high school students. Become a Peer Educator and have fun while gaining acting skills, write and perform plays or monologues for your peers on important health topics, and earn a little cash. Troupe meets September through June.

CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE INTEREST FORM
National Call Your Doctor Day
June 14th was National Call Your Doctor Day! The Corner Health Center wants to remind you how important it is to head to the doctor each year to get a physical check-up! Corner has wonderful doctors and nurses who will make sure that you are healthy and heard!

Honoring Juneteenth
Juneteenth (June 19) marks the day in 1865 when the last group of enslaved people in Galveston, Texas, finally learned that they were free from the institution of slavery - 2.5 years after the Emancipation Proclamation was passed. Juneteenth is now commemorated as a national holiday for healing and joy across the country!

How to Support LGBTQ+ loved ones
- Respect, affirm, and acknowledge the identities of your LGBTQ+ loved ones
- Educate yourself on terminology and challenges facing the LGBTQ+ community
- Don’t “out” them without their permission
- Check in with people regarding their pronouns/identifiers & make sure you’re using the right pronouns
- Support LGBTQ+ businesses or donate to LGBTQ+ organizations
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COVID-19 News from Corner
Corner now has COVID-19 vaccines and boosters available on-site for those ages 5 years and older. Friends and family are invited to schedule an appointment as supplies allow.

Call 724-484-3600 to schedule your appointment today!

Schedule your Appointment
We are open and serving patients with scheduled appointments only. If you are a patient with a scheduled appointment:

Same day or urgent appointments can be arranged for established patients

- Please call before your appointment to confirm if your visit is onsite or a telehealth visit.
- Check out our website or call us at 734-484-3600 if you have additional questions.
- Masks are required for the duration of your appointment. If you do not have a mask we will provide you with one.

Reduce Your Risk
Keep 6 ft distance + cover your face + wash your hands
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Do I need a COVID-19 Booster?
Yes! The effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccination decreases over time so a "booster" show will help the vaccine to continue to work. It is also important with the new emergence of variants to keep fighting COVID off with your booster shot.

Washtenaw COVID Update
69.3% of Washtenaw County residents have received their first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine